
THE STATE EXPOSITION. ANOTHER BLAINE DENIAL.CHARLOTTE
AGENCYESTATE Our Grand Openia

i

HEAL

gltc Txavlutte (Dbscroer.

Terms of Snbscrlptioii. .

DAILY. '
Percopy.. ...... Scents.
One month '.bymall). 75 w

Three months (by mail) .... $2.00
Six months (by malU- - 4.00
One year (by mall 8.00KALI OPENING Is over, and the delighted thousands who visited our stores

proclaim our

Has Commenced in imod fiarnftst.. tmA wtllwvinflnna
playlng the handsomest line of - Dress Goods and Trimmings ever put on our counters, and have benvery greatly encouraged by our unprecedented sales so far this fait We have a stock to meet the demands
of all, and at prices that the lowest cannot beat Our IGIIIEIT DISPLAY
VIiAm' AND, COLORED:

As something unprecedented in the history of the
Stock Is large. We have the handsomest line of :Black Dress Goods in the city, embracing all the new
and desirable goods brought out this season, look at
ever guiieu up. a large slock oi - jj

" . 'V..':'.'."".''-..''-

HDrpy

SOUTHTn Jackets, Paletots, Ulsters. ' Silk Plusn Sacques and Bassian Circulars from $2.00 to $5 00. Large stork
of Velvets and Velveteens. Look at our Oat Meal Linen Towel for 25c. Damisks, Towlings, Linen
sneeungs and Pillow asings. jLeattsvuie woolen xarns, Macrame cords in wmte and au colors, waste
jsmnroiderv atut . uer nunored. Kioerdowns. cioaKinirs. new lot or Jersevs. -

OF THE

We can with confidence eay

Large stock of Hats. Caus. Boots. Shoes and Beady
our goods and get our prices. Special attention to

offer our patrons and the public stocks in every department of
our vast establishment that cannot be excelled in any house
injthe metropolis, while our. prices arc positively lower.

1AMBAVES.& ALEMiMI.
'" - -- '''I

, SMITH jBlJIUHNCU.
P.-- Miss Lavlnla Hunter and Mrs Jennie Alexander, dressmakers, are over oar store, where they will

During the coming week
bargains in

Satin and Velvet Brocades,
Together with one of the grandest stocks of Dress Goods ever

shown in the South,

Our Mail Order Department is now so thorousrhlv organ
ized that ladies that can do their shopping through us with
as much certainty of satisfaction as if they" were personally
present.

be glad to see-the- friends and customers.

-- OF-

JERSEY JACKETS, !

In all qualities from $1 50 up.

Warner's Corsets
In the following Styles:

Dr. Warner's Caroline Corset",
Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip corsets.

Dr. Warner's Model Molded Corsets,
Dr. Warner's Health Corsets,

Dr. Warner's Nursing Corsets,
4

- Dr. Warner's Abdominal CorsetsT" 7

Dr. Warner's Misses' Corsets. -

A Full Line of

Q l!NT NEC K WEAR1

And New Styles Shirts, with Pleated Bosoms. Call,
and see them.

Bespectfully.

T. L.'lSKIGLEJ I

Oar Stock i
And we are as ready to show goods as any house n
don't fnrp-c- t to wiul the little bovs and eirls around
chean. Thev will also need Umbrellas and Stockiiius.
sey Jackets for the little girls also, aud a good line of

Flannel Shirts

Wittkowsky & Baruch,
CHARLOTTE. N. C. 1

E. ML AMMKIEWS

A Magnificent Display of the State's Ue--.

sources.
Sixty-thre- e counties have exhibits

at the State ' Industrial Exposition,
each representing the products, in
dustries and resources of that partic-
ular county. Some of them arc re
markably fine and all show evidence
that the people are alive and look to
the future. The Raleigh News and
Observer thus notes the exhibits made
by Robeson and Randolph counties:

ROBESON COTJSTY. . ;

This county salutes the spectator
with its name in large letters in cotton
and green pine on a straw ground
and. sports the motto, "Robeson deco
rates with garlands from , her own
soil these are her v jewels." The
county has been very fortunate in
having such a stirring, energetic
worker as Dr. ; Hariee. who. haviner
the full confidence of the people of the
county has been able to work up such
an interest that the display is entire
ly representative ana characteristic.
and when the well sweep with the
cypress bucket are in position every
Robesonian will think as he nearsthe
'spot that he is about home at last. A
central pyramid represents the great
pine tree andustry, a log fat with
crude turpentine being cut in shape
to represent the gathering of the crop.
Another pyramid represents the chief
crop, cotton, a large bale of good
quality forming the base of the pile,
and upon it is perched a barrel of ex-
cellent workmanship, made in the
county. Cotton is shown in the bale,
stalk, seed and lint. " Another pyra
mid represents woods of the county,
the topmost being a cypress knee.
curiously shaped, upon it being fas-
tened the antlers of a deer, while just
Deiow those ot a lawn add grace to the
pile. . The woods of the county are
given in great variety, there being
seventy-tw- o different kinds. A pair
of live deer are on the way to enliven
tne scene, and when, they arrive we
may expect that the exhibit will be
continually surrounded by an inter-
ested crowd. In the display of woods
are some Of the products among them
trays that tha ladies say are perfect,
and barrels for spirits of turpentine
and the crude article. . The tools for
gathering turpentine are also shown.
There is also a cypress tub, cypress
knee, and cypress shingles, and an
exhibit of corn that shows that cy-
press land is splendid for producing
that kind of grain as Col. M. McRae,
of Shoe Heel, shows some that, after
deducting all expenses, averaged fifty
bushels per acre, net. There are large
bodies of such land in Robeson coun
ty. Potatoes are shown that gave
the enormous yield of 500 bushels to
the acre; wheat sixteen to the acre;
corn twenty, after oats. . The bale of
cotton mentioned above was made on
land cleared this year by E. McCor
mac, of Shoe HeeL There are oats,
rye, rice, millet, maize, peas, potatoes

sweet and Irish pumpkins, and a
large - variety or garden vegetables
and a number of articles in this line
t)f which mention cannot be made be
cause the labels have been destroyed.
There are seventy varieties of medic-
inal plants, and a fine ; collection of
ferns, dried and pressed, . and some
beautiful leaf tobacco, the first ever
raised in the county. It comes from
the lands of J. B. Wilkinson, "AlmaTT
xnere is a large case of bird eggs,
contributed by little Daniel Russell,
and six varities of marl, of which the
specimens are rich. In the ladies de-
partment " there are elegant canned
fruits, beautiful needle work, hand-
some quilts, made of silk, one by Mrs.
W. H-Har-

lker, of Shoe Heel, that
contains 3.312 pieces. This is much
admired. There is some pretty wax
work by Mrs. Smathers, and also some
feather work. Altogether there is no
display that is more distinctively rep-
resentative than this one of Robeson
county. .. i

- RANDOLPH COUNTY.
Randolph county is under the capa

ble supervision, of D.-Rei- d Parr, ol
Trinity college, who has displayed
much skill and taste in arranging the
details-- .The J. M.-- Worth manufac
turing company's looms occupy a con-
spicuous position, and arc surrounded
by a group ot interested spectators as
they turn out seamless . bags and
sheeting. ' Upon the walls are draped
plaids from the factorv of the Randier
Xiian manufacturing company. On
the corner of ahe centre and west
aisles stands a case of shuttles finely
hmshed. These are irom the factory
of W. C. Petty & Co.. of Bush Hill.
who also show some splendidly fin
ished rims, spokes, hubs aud complete
wheels, and handles, with sash, doors
and blinds from the factory of J.
Roberts & Co., . Bush HilK Sorre
chairs come from the factory of Mace- -

peace & Son, of Jranklinville, and
they are so nice that they will make
peace in any family In leather there

i .i i iis a large ana variea aispiay, Dotn oi
black and russet, as well as of belting,"
fine calf skin and harness leather, and
boots and shoes from the establish-
ment of Tomlinson Bros., Bush Hill.
There are on exhibitiqn52 varieties of
wood of superior quality, and the
manager says lie hasn't brought all
down, as there is some still standing.
In minerals there are gold. . silver,
iron and copper. ; One of the most
delicate specimens of workmanship in
the building is the little collection of
cups turned, with a fine lathe by W.

or JNew Salem. Thev
are in holly and maple, and are really
pretty. The chier feature of the ex
hibit was intended to be, and will be.
bright leat tobacco, but it is not m
conditiori"to handle yet,- - but will be
here before the exposition closes
There .is a large "exhibit of pottery.
very: complete and varied,' and- - a
heavy collection of beets, corn,"apples.
pears, rdried apples, canned iruits
full line by Mrs. - M. Bower, of
Franklinville, who :.

"

deserves the
thanks of the county for her contri
bution ; and jellies, cordials and wines,
homemade. Also honey, and a vari
ety of Indian relics, some very rare,
with ladies wore in prolusion, and
telescope once owned by , John Wes'
ley; . There is ; some timothy and
clover hay .that" is claimed to be the
best in the entire show.' The potatoes
are very, large, especially the white
elephants, ot which a vegetable men
agerie might" be easily constructed
There are cornstalks fifteen feet high
and oats, rye,: barley and wheatr-Th-e

latter is or specially nne quality. .

A. Terrific Cyclone. s''
Rome. October 9. Harrowing de

tailsof the cyclone which prevailed at
Cotania on tne lslana ot bicuy yes
terdav have t been received here.
Twenty seven persons were killed and
one hundred were injured, mere is
'reat distress among tne poor. Jtiun-lred-s

of houses were demolished in
the Bergo Fondo and Goeni quarters
at Uibali and Uguina suourDs ot tne
city. - Many summer mansions are in
rums. The damage will be very
heavy. " - '

A Gross Invasion ol His Priyate Right.
Canton. O., Oct. 7. --Mr. Blaine

said yesterday in answer to an in
quiring newspaper reporter that the
assertion or warren Fisher that he
(Blame) had offered a sum of money
for the Mulligan letters was utterly
untrue. It was a mere malicious
invention. Blaine added, there never
was a time when he would have paid
a single penny ior tne letters, though
ne always maintained that it was a
gross invasion of his private ' rights
that the. letters - should be ' hawked
about and published.

- Dr. York ys. Public Schools.
Raleigh News and Observer. -

No demagogue who ever lived in
North Carolina has made a greater
todd" over public schools than Dr.
York is now making. And yet, turn
to page 151, House Journal 1871-.7-

(proceedings ot December 19. 1871.1
and there will be found the following:

The bill to raise revenue being un-
der consideration, Mr. Loftin moved
to insert "a special tax of fcur cents
on the hundred dollars valuation of
property . for the support of public
scnoois.-- ; ine ayes ana noes werej
ordered. Dr. York voted NO ! He
was unwilling to levy even a four
cent tax for the ,blue eyed boys and
girls of North Carolina 1" So much
for Dr. York's school record.

Again, when the question came un
to establish . normal schools, for the
training of teachers. Dr. York voted
against that wise measure. - ;

The Doers Mast Look Out. - '
London, Oct. 9. The Times under

stands that the English cabinet con
cil Monday concluded to adopt meas
ures forthwith to stop the audacious
incroachments of the Boers in Africa.
This decision the Times says is re-
ceived with satisfaction by the people
of England who have borne with
great impatience the insults that have
been perpetrated upon the English
flag by people whose insignificance is
their best protection.

A Gloomy Republican Irom Ohio.
To the Editor of The Philadelphia Times. '

Been in Ohio for a month past.
Will vote for Blaine, but am convinc-
ed the jig-i- s up. Seventy-fiv- e per
cent, of the German voters and lis
quor men with their influence are on
the Democratic side of the fence and
the bulk of the balance will flop over
before the 14th. The Democrats are
jnbilant, the Republicans fearful.
You may as well prepare to head
your column October 15 "Blaine's
Waterloo." -

A Gloomy Republican.

Too Many Nihilists Among the Boys.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9. The Uni

versity at Kieff has been closed by
the authorities and will not be re-
opened until January. One hundred
and sixty-eig- ht, students have been
arrested for alleged connection with
the Nihilists. The socialist journals,
which wore suspended some time
ago, are about to reappear. They
will be printed m St. Petersburg.

Itecleved His Death Sentence.
Vienna, Oct. 9 Herr Vulterei:

commissioner of police at Kuttenberg,
in Behemia. has recieved a letter
from the Nihilists "containing his sen
tence to death lor arresting two
members of that party.- - ;

Keep Looking Toungr.
This Is the aee of voune men! Other ttilnea Ixv

lng equal they are everywhere preferred. Save
'our young iooks. it means position and money,
s your hair falling off dry or lustreless? Preserve

and beautify It by using Parker's Hair Balsam. Not
an oil. not a dye, sure to work, clean, harmless.
Restores color.

"My danehter has taken the medicine faltlifullv.
according to directions, and her health and spirits
are now perfect. The humor is now all gone from
npr nice, l wisn every anxious mother intent
know what a blessing Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is In such

ises. .

I
81 mmi The

feeling
distress-

ing of
6 i3 5 6a tijH I B weariness, of

exhaustion w'.tiiout. effort, which makes life
.i buKlc;i to fo mar.y people, Is due to the
tici tLat .iio blood is pc.or, and the vitality ,

constjqucntly feeble' H Jon are suffering
from saU feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
te just TrTsat you need, and will do yon meat
eulable cod. . : .,. :

No otlicr preparation so concentrates and
eomblr.es g, vitalizing, enrich-

ing, and invigoratinj qualities as AYEE'8 1

Sacsapasit.t.a. - ...

. PBEPABED DV
"

Dr. J.C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mas8.
: Sold by all Druggist" : $1. 8ix bottles for $5.

MORGAiN'SSAPOLlO
- AND .

-

Kilrh it Cry. id &p,
I'ound Dare lOe. Per Pound.

: . L.R. WRISTON.

U N X L D

Furniture Polish,
Will make old furniture look new. .Try ft and be
convinced. Sold only by-- .

L. R. WRISTON.

WHITE LEAD
and Linseed Ollat bottom prices. -

" L. R. WRISTON."

ivr s
For Ladles' and Children's Shoes. The best In the

market.

10c. PER BOTTLE,
At . L. R. WRISTON'S.

Diamond Dyes,
Diamond Dyes.

. 25 GROSS,
All colors, Wholesale and Retail, by "

'
,

- L. R. WHISTON--.

Quid me,

100 Morphine

At a low price. For sale wholesale and retail by
- L. R. WRISTON.

FAY'S CELEBRATED
WATER-PROO- F

MfltllLLA ROOFIHG
dMji Ana WW. fnr RnnfR. Oatotde
WaUa, nd Inside in Place ot plaetec Very
strong and durable. Catalogue with testlpo--

niois ni samuiee r K MmauuauKa tarn.
v. 1I.FAY & CO., Cawdea, N. J.
nug21d4w4w

to fill a long felt want In Charlotte, the
ondS ed na?e asoclated themselves an cart--

'
Dertiln ..." ;

GENERAL LAND AGEM
purpose ol buying, selling, leasing andi rnJ eal estate. Their operations will not be

E2iinl the city 'of Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, but all property placed within our
Snnasemeut will be rented or sold, upon such
termsfcommisslonsandpajmente as may.be agreed

u!w!i' will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
"1 and lota, mines, Ac., make abstract of titles.

SSh? make returns and pay taxes, effect
Sance! Ac.. C advertising all property placed
under our management, , ,. : ,' . : . .i :r :

Free of Cost to the Sailer,.

vr.r a stipulation previously agreed upon.
particular attention wUl be paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property,- - which will be sold on

ware'tn correspondence now with a number of
narties at the North and West who are seeking
hnmes tn North Carolina, where the climate is
wniiU and the soil remunerative. Persons having

and lots or plantations for sale will serve
Lelrown Interests by placing gelrbwith

CHAS. B. JONES,
me business will be under the management of

B. E. COCHRANE, Manager,
Charlotte, si. C.

The following described pieces of property are
row offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
jwpcv R. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
street rront Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C.: i . - .

(CITY.)

One dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
1 ...,- - rnnm. well of eood water, lot 99x100 feet.

..Swnptohborhood. Price. S2.000.
One dwelling on 6th street, adjoining residence

2of S M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
lot 50x193, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
3residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and

nan try, well of water, well located for a boarding
house. Price, $3,0007 -- .... j

j one dwelUng on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
47 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
19a 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. --Price, $2250.

r One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
Ostreets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water", lot 120

feet on (iraham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price, $1,500. ......

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 8 room
Ohouse, good water, 99x198. Price, $450.; ..

One vacant lot, 99x193, on B street, good locat-
ion.7 Price, $1,000.

o One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

- or good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,UC0. .

One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E streets,
9 one story, 5 rooms, closets; well of water In

yard. Price $1,200.

One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E, one10 story, 4 rooms, closets; well of water In yard.
Price $SU0. ;
One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and11 C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water In yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

One DwelUng on Sixth street, one story, 612 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.
Price $l,0UO.

One Dwelling on West Trade street, two13 stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of war
ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,750.

One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vs mile14 of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm; 13 in
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meaaow. Tice awu per acre.

r One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,
1 1) between D and E streets. Frice $350.
I six Xuousaiiti J'nree Hundred Acres Land.
1 0 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain iron
Wuiks beg to call tlie attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock aud dairy men, "and those
nho wish to settle colonies, to their property ,wldch
oilers inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of blx Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located in the counties of
Gaston aud Ueaveland, in the State of North Car
oiiiiu, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond and Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
Iron property, and has oeen worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
i'eilow hluge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends lor two miles in length, has been
worked to the tiopt 1 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyzi-
ng as high as 66 per cent, of metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked lor twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of iron ore have been dis- -
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
mouths, however, the owners have discovered de--
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water,' that must
make It one of the most desirable iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is 10U0 feet above the level
land, iMi feet above the sea leve', a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-bi- g

in one place about 2U feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top ol the mountain for
over a mile, ana this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easUy worked,
and above the water line. ' In addition to this four
other vein twe been found on this mountain.
Xne ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from & to 65 per cent, of metallic Iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain Is simply Inexhaustible and of good
oualit?.

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for .about seven miles, whose
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro- of

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barylese has just been found in large quant-
ity, j .

As a stock and dairy farm it offers fine opportu--.

? Hits to t hose who may wish to engage In such busi-
ness. It has from three to four thousand acres of
Uvel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
o'tss, grain and all kinds of farming products
inely, and it is well supplied with water by unfail-a-g

springs and branches - -
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

tides are productive of fine grass and herd age, and
itford excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
rattle, The climate is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock Is needed in the coldest winters.- - The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc The .land is well
suited to farming purposes, by those ' who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully ,and
It Is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided Into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is situated in the Piedmont belt, which is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
is locateo with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
king's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, Including
mineral interests,for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or win make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral interest, or will sell one-ha-lf the mineral in-
terest, payments to be one-thi-rd cash, balance In
oneortwyrtHi -

A valuable water power, whtelf has been used to
run large railing mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply- - The property is
al-t- in ClnsA nmrlmln in tha fimnnl All Haalinff
Mineral Springs, and to the wldelynown Cleve--v

m opnngs. - ;,--- .

- wnu VI JLUlg B JUUUlluUil IB tUBW OUJtMxlb,
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
"su bcuooi, and several new ana nanasome

churches. The owners-invit- the attention of all
interested to t.hU rannarti DnH not in ATnmlnatlon
of it Any further Information regarding it will be
promptly iumisned by addressing EL JS. uoenrane,
Manaser ChliplnftA T)aal YTotatA AcrAnnv .

The Yellow nittoa nnHatiVliu hAonmnnntlv
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2,600
wcoaujoininguus property. , ? ; , :

nl46T aeres, a well improved farm,"- - one mile
Th 1 w.1 Pwub 2..4a. a Via WnotArn

A i , TniliSM4 11 1 B w.Ma nrltt,
necessary outbuildings, good orchard well, adapted
tor grabi and grass. Stock and fanning implements

a uc sum wim me place u aesirea. xerms easy.
Mce $19 per acre. . -. .. :f
1 Q Tract of Land, 160 acres, located In Lincoln
- wuuiy, . (j., aaioining tanas ui wmbwut ravnft nnii kHuk r miiu tnm ruanvar 93 from

Charlotte, nnrl 1 tnm TUivlHBAn fYlllecrA.- HfUl On
jt a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-'ng- s,

good orchard, good water, and well adapted
'or grains. irrAftsAa mm wliAnr tiihawfi. cotton.
etc.; 35 acres good bottom land. In fine state of

"uvauon. rax $2,250, -
- ; x !

i Q Tract of Land, 3 miles south of Charlotte,
1,7 ifi SAM. . n. . r Qnmliat Taw.
ior tract, on which Is an undeveloried eold mine.

nowninthe N. C. Beports as the Sam Taylor
I'dnej, three frame tenement houses, two rooms

tu, gooa barn, good well water and gooa spnm
on the premises. Sold without reserve lor $1,7M
').' One Dwelling, is moms, two room kitchent f wel of water, lot 86x215 on west side of My
ers street, near Fourth. . Prl 1 HiX . r
') l One unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on corner ofr mi ere ana ironrtn umvitA. race jou. '

22 VP Dwelling, 4 rooms fin Fourtn street, near
Myers, lot Prlrat tnfifL ... . ,

2 Two unimproved lots 60x198, on ndrth side
oi west Kirta street. Price $zuu eacn.
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THEY LITE BY THEIR WITS.
Samuel J. Tilden in his last letter

hit the nail square on the head when
he said the Republican, party is in a
great measure composed of men who
"live by their wits." He never ut
tered a truer remark in his life. .He
.was speaking of the men,' of course,
who run the Republican party, not
the masses who are controlled by
these men.

Who are they ? Office-holde- rs and
office-seeke- rs, who live by politics
and are indebted for all they have to
politics. Deprive it ' of the host of
government fed officials and hangers- -

on who do the organizing, manipulat
ing, whooping up ana campaign wotk
and. it would be a headless trunk.
There are today dozens of vacant
seats in the departments at Wash
ington, the men who are supposed
to fill them being now actively en-

gaged in campaign work in Ohio and
West Virginia, while they draw
their salaries as government em
ployees from the treasury of the
United States. Go into a Republican
convention anywhere and. the Fed
eral omcehoider is always conspicur
ous, and in many the big boss who
runs the v whole : machine. In the
Southern States this is a notorious
fact. There is not one of them in
which Federal officeholders and gov
ernment employees do not run the
party, dictate its nominees, their sole
object being; the spoils that success
may bring. , : Without them there
would be no Republican party in the
South. It would be a merv reminis-
cence.

"

i

They are for self, the last one of
them. They live by their wits, "while
they pretend to be governed by prin
ciple and patriotism.

Mr. Delmar, of the Boston ' Herald,
who is now in Raleigh looking at the
Exposition, stated yesterday, . as an
evidence Of th$ drift of political sen-

timent in that Stated that four years
agpQDiy.'one out otthe twelve papers
published in Boston was Democratic,
and that now eleven out of the twelve
support Cleveland and Hendricks.

A convention of Drummers has
nominated JoeMulhatton, the cham
pion liar, for the Presidency, and Joe
accepts. Blaine will now have to
look out for his laurels for Joe, as a
trifler with the truth, is hard to get
away with.

Belva Lock wood demes the report
that she Will go on the ttaaip; and in
dignantly exclaims that she ill not
put herself on a level with Blame and
Butler.....''

Henrv Ward Beecher says that
Blaine is a very alluring I candidate,
but would make a dangerous Presi
dent."

Mr. J. S. Ragsdale has declined the
Prohibition nomination for the Legis
lature from Guilford county. .

' '

THE POOL, DEFALCATION."

The Money Paid Back and the Schools
" Didn't Lose a Cent.
It is charged by some of the Radi

cal speakers on the stump that by the
efalcation ol Col. Pool when School

Superintendent the pubhe schools of
this State were robbed of a consider-
able sum of money which belonged to
the school fund. They don't state the
amount, leaving the impression that it
was very large, and the schools there-
fore ; great - suffereis. In reply
to an inauirv ., by the " editor : of
the Observes, the following letter
has been received from Mr. J. C.
Scarborough, Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction, which shows ; that ! of
the original amount appropriated by
Col. Pool, $2,800; he repaid 12,100 and
the remaining $700 was paid by the
committee to whom the matter was
rftferred. the schools not losing: one
cent. " The "following is Mr. Scar
borough's letter: t

. Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 7th, 1884.

C: B. Jones, Esq.t Charlotte, N. C:
My Dear SraVrTtie' "defalcation 'of

Stephen D. Pool was confined entire-l- v

to the Peabodv fund.' He acted bs
State agent for the general agent: of
the fund, up gave no Dona ana was
at that time personally - responsiDie
to the then agent; Rev. B. Sears, D.
D. Col. Pool used sz.suu ot tne tuna,
Apnlvine it to the payment of his
individual debts.V Dr. Sears, " when
he found what had been done, paid
directly to the schools to. which aid

I had been : promised the amount due
each! so that no school, m the State
lost a cent.-- Col. Pool afterwards
paid back to Dr. Sears $2,100, leaving
$700 loss to tne reaooay luna. xuis
DrSears reported to his board as due
from Col. Pool, and for which he held
CbL Pool's individual note unsecured.
The matter was referred, to a commit
teewhich reported recommending that
the committee make' good the loss
from-th- ai ' private purses. : and - his
was done; Very truly yours, - --

. - J. C. Scarborough.
This effectually disperses of a mat'

ter out of which the Radicals, ith
their usual disregard for the. truth
and the facts, have been trying ta
make some capital.

man aav frnm Tun till Tnnnnrv 1st Wfl ATA An- -

them. Our Satin Berbers are 'he rjretttie-- t goods

:
r

Made Clothlnz at Drlees to convince you. Call, see
orders. Truly,

1884. 1884.

Special Attraction I

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk. Stiff and Mitts,
Which we have justopene1, and are satisfied we
can please all,

Our Fall Stock of Laiies', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles.

A full line of ... ,

TRUNKS. VALISES,

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps just received.

Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a call.

inn k

ow Complete :v
this city. It will probably rain in a few days and
to eet a Gossamer. We have a large stock and

We have a large stock of them. We have Jer
Jersejs for ladies. Later on the little folks will

and Dresses,

tremendous stock of Carpets, Kugs, Mattuigs, -
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New and Beautilul Designs
Children's Clothing are the best

we' call' special attention of
. A i,

csiuc or veiuuau u
purchaser with a fine Water- -

buys a suit or overcoat Irom
' "" ')

PROPOSALS FOR MUSIC.

An Annual Fair of the Carolina Fa Association
will be held ht Charlotte, October 28th to 81st va

fimM Tuniis will nlnase submit a propo
sition. In writing, tor services to Include Music
lor the four dais. Propositions must be In writine,
to the Secretary, oa or before Saturday Jie Stn
instant . : . CHAS. it, JUti no,

.Secretary.
S.F.S. Home and Denocrat copy one tlmjeaadl

y
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caaona, " ''Mil' .1?
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that we are in a position to

we shall offer extraordinary

Ml
" fi SUA

ASUPPLY OF

FRUIT iJAUS

'AND

ITJELLV tGLASSES,
. . ..V .r. t

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware,' Hosiery and
tloas generally. , v v

Respectfully,"

C. r.1 ETHEREDGE

Hugh W: HARRIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, .

' Charlotte, IV. C' .

Witl practice th the .State und! Federal Courts.
Srwlal 8ttA, fon plven to collections. .. , S ; v
" fcOi opposite the Court Louse.
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We have the very best stock in town. Ladles wlUj want Wool and Cotton Klannels. we nave an tney
mant ln that. l!n Our stock of Dress eoods 1 lare and pretty. Don't fall to see it. We keep the

cS HARRIS.

III-'ll-l
Xaargest Stoclz in the State.

ISo ML AnadliPewso

Elkin Wool Yam for knitting purposes, all colorsi A
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1H3BH CQrVtfBT'TIME .

OUR LOW PRICES
For Fall an Winter Suits f of
in Men's, Boysr, Youths, and
ever exniDltea auy where, and
those who are in need ot a;

cash)
u , Wofnh and :nhain who
$12,50 np. .

: For Sale or Rent.
.

'

- A desirable plantation, three miles- - Sooth of
Charlotte, with a comfortable three-roome- d cot-- :
tage, gin house, cotton press, lint room and two
tenant nooses on It, The place contains 98 acres
of land, seventy-fiv- e acres tlllble, and balance
woodland. I will divide it Into small tracts or sell
it as a whole.

As a truck farm or stock farm It could be made
valuable, and as that is the most paving buslnesr
tn this country now anyone wishing to go into that
business would do well to see me. -,. " '

'
R. B.ALEXANDER.

' i

W. KA.TJ EflVtAlNT&eQ.
;j,EAPIGMTIIIEBS,;CEMTBAI. IIOXF.L CORNER. ,

T. R. i
IV1 A G I L lL,

WHOLESALE GROCER --

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT t

College Siu, Charlolte.
Ordora solicited and Ipromptly filled.

ftn biu t becretary. .: . wwrn- -
nayldAwtt - , - v


